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Why build international demand

• International visitors critical to Coronavirus recovery – to build back tourism sustainably
• On average US visitors spend 4x more than a UK visitor; and EU visitors spend twice a much

• Scotland has a relatively low share of total outbound tourism from our key international markets, so 
opportunity for significant growth

• Promoting internationally to a range of key markets will mitigate against fluctuating travel guidance 
/ restrictions

• Working in partnership with in-market intermediaries, stakeholders and suppliers allows us to 
broaden knowledge and perception of Scotland

• The campaign will also be rolled out within the UK to provide global synergy



The opportunity:
MARKET VALUE & SCOTLAND’S SHARE

• Scotland currently secures less than 
1% of outbound tourism from our 
priority markets

• Even 0.5% growth would have 
significant impact to Scottish 
economy, delivering in year economic 
benefit

Summary of current value of market to Scotland (size of sphere); average spend, regions visited & out of season trips (average 
visit score); and our share of outbound travel



BUT IT’S A LONG PROCESS
DREAMING, PLANNING & BOOKING CYCLES

5 years + 2- 5 years 18-24 months 12-18 months 6-12 months 4-6 months 1-3 months Trip

DE: Idea Accumulation / Concept Forming Plan Book

FR: Plan Book

US: Plan Book 

CA: Plan Book

CN: Plan Book

AUS: Plan Book

PASSIVE
Inspirational ‘hero & hub’ content

ACTIVE
Informative ‘hub & help’ content



INTERNATIONAL DEMAND BUILDING
Scottish government funded initiative

ScotlandisCalling

#ScotlandisCalling



OBJECTIVES

• To support recovery of Scottish tourism industry by keeping Scotland 
top of mind with high spending international visitors 

• Make Scotland the first-choice destination when international travel is 
possible again – encouraging forward bookings for 2022 and beyond 

• Through increased international profile restore Scotland’s connectivity 
with key markets working in partnership with transport providers 
aligned to our route development strategy 

• Enable inbound Destination Management Companies selling Scotland 
through in market retail networks to deliver an enhanced programme
of sales & marketing activity to secure incremental bookings of new 
responsible tourism experiences from priority markets 



Emotional drivers for travel

Covid has accelerated trends:

- transformative travel / unique 
experiences

- being outdoors

- active travel & adventure

- wellness

- buying local / connecting with place

- giving back – volunteer tourism

- environmental impacts of travel

= unique opportunity for Scotland





Some Practical Tips

#ScotlandisCalling



GOOGLE

E.A.TM.U.M.



Reassurance



Google My Business



On-Line Travel Agents



• Create and publish new content 
– use ScotlandisCalling if your 
based in Scotland

• Access our Digital Media Library

• Build out “Things to Do”

• Responsible Tourism

Publish New Content



#ScotlandisCalling


